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DYSPEPSIA CURE

Under all curableconditions
Mr. D. Kauble of Mrs.W. W. Lay- -
Nevada, O., was ler of Hilliard,
cured by Kodol A Pa., was cured
of stomach of Chronic
trouble which Dyspepsia by
had effected the use of
his heart. TiWIvoaoi.

OiietttVhstTeaEat

Harper House pharmacy, and A. J.
Keiss, Seventh avenue ami Twenty-sevent- h

street.

Little Things Count
in laundering a little better, mure
thorough", washing; a little, more
or less starch; a little more or less
bluing; a little less haste in iron-
ing all g' TM make the difference
between good and iuditTereiit work.
We Jfatter ourselves we take ;i lit-
tle mure pains than anybody else-i-

all departments.

American Steam
Laindry

Twelfth Street and Fifth Avrnne.
TboDCi 123G.

Enjoyed By All
record of Arndt's Havana Sec-
onds. Not much wonder when
you know what they are made
of.

Don't Be Fooled
by taking something1 else rec-
ommended as being "just as
good." While you are here look
over our line of smokers' arti-
cles. There are many things
here you'll not find elsewhere.

S. M. Arndt & Co.,
1706 Second Avenne.
US HUSTON'S BLOCK.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

SAWED BUILDING STONE, ASHLAB
AND TRIMMINGS A SPE-

CIALTY.
For heapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color tb
wall with alkali, etc. Plans sent
us for estimates will receive care-
ful attention and be returned
promptly at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Hock
Island on the C, B. & Q- - railroad.

' Trains No. 5 and 10 will stop and
let visitors off and on.

i BIDGE STONE, CORN CRIB BLOCKS
AND FOUNDATION STONE,

ANY SIZE DESIRED.
Sample of Btoue and photos of
buildings can be seen at Room No.
12, Mitchell & Lynde building. Ad-

dress
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager,

Rock Island or Colona, IlL A
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A SKYSCRAPER.

Tilts IMnythlnc Is Very Amusing: and
Is Easily Made.

The amusing toy known ns a sky-
scraper is made of materials that are
within the reach of every boy. It is
easily constructed, and if you follow
the directions set forth here you will
produce a flying machine that will sur-
prise you.

Fig. A is a piece of tin cut into the
shape pictured, with two holes in it.
Fig. B is an ordinary thread spool.
Fig- - C Is a nail (2) with the head cut
off. Drive the nails into the top of the
spool so that Fig. A will tit on it loose-
ly. Fig. I is a piece of wood cut into
the shape pictured, and Fig. B is placed
on it so that it can turn easily. Wrap
a string around the spool. The string
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is to le pulled to put the spool in opera-
tion. Fig. A must be twisted up a lit-

tle, as shown in Fig. F. Fig. E shows
the skyscraper completed.

Fig. (J shows the way it is worked.
Hold it in one hand by the piece of
wood below the spool and take bold of
the string which is wrapped around
the spool and pull it quickly, so as to
raise the tin from the spool. Then it
will sail up into the sky. If it is made
right it will prove to be a very amusing
plaything. New York World.

An Acrobatic Ilottle.
Tie a cord from one side of the room

to another, thus making a loose swing,
and announce to the spectators that
you are going to lay an empty, bottle
crosswise on the cord and make it stay
there without your holding it.

Everybody will know, of course, that
there is some trick about It, but that
Is the very thing that everybody will
wish to see.

You will need a small piece of chalk,
which you must rub along the cord at
the place where you are going to put
tbe bottle. This will prevent the bottle
from slipping. Acrobats rub chalk on
the soles of their shoes for the same
purpose.

Now get an umbrella or a parasol
with a curved handle, insert the handle
in the mouth of the bottle and lay the
bottle on the cord, moving it back and
forth a little at a time until 30a get it
balanced. Then u may take away,
your hands and the bottle .will swing
of its own accord.

All that 13 necessary in a feat of this
kind is a delicate touch, so as to get
things nicely adjusted.

Tbe Telegram Game.
This is a simple little game, but it

is Instructive, for it gives boys and
girls practice in quick composition.

Give to each player a sheet of paper
and a pencil and then ask them in turn
to name a letter of the alphabet until
ten letters have been so named. If
there are not ten players, some of them
may be asked to name two letters
each.

Each player writes these letters, one
after another, at the top of his sheet
of paper, and is then asked to write
a telegram of ten words, the words
beginning with the ten letters In their
regular order.

Suppose, for example, that the let-
ters named are J, T. O, It, B. II, A, S,
D, I. Here is a telegram that might
lie formed on them: "Johnny tumbled
off roof; broke his arm; send doctor
immediately."

When the telegrams have all been
written which should be done within
a certain time, say within ten minutes

the leader reads them aloud and
awards a prize.

A Good Detective.
Some one has invented an envelope

that is chemically prepared in such a
way that when any one tries to open
it the words "attempt to open" sud-
denly appear. This must give the dis-

honest one a shock similar to that re-

ceived by the mischievous small boy.
who opened bis big sister's letter for
fun. He found himself confronted:
by these words on a sheet of paper:

"You dishonest little boy! I knew,
u would be mean enough to do this,

and now you are found out!"

Why Hats Gnaw.
Rats and squirrels have teeth which

grow all the time. In the case of a
rat, the tooth pulp is perpetual and Is
continually secreting material by,
which it gains length. Therefore the;
animal is obliged to gnaw all tbe time'
to keep the tooth down to its proper!
length. It Is commonly believed that
rats keep gnawing out of pure mis-

chief, but such is not the case. , 1

XUS AlibrUB,' SATUKUAY, JULY 18, 1903.
.THE.. EXPERT CASTER.,

Placing; Ul Fly Is Not Mere Cbance,
- bat a Fine Art.;
The art of casting is in itself simple

and may he readily acquired by any
painstaking tisberman. The rod passes
only through a quadrant; it starts par
allel with the water and, coming to
the perpendicular, stops. Tbe motion
is a quick, rigid Jerk as fast as Jt can
be made, and the rod does the rest-Th- e

motion forward is at the beginning
a gradual feeling for the tension of the

'line that is. when it Is, about to
straighten. Once this Is assured the
movement increases in rapidity from
butt to tip, the result being much the
same as driving at a peg with a long
handled hammer slow, at the start
and quick at the finish, the bend of the
rod being first at the butt and gradual-
ly ascending to the tip.

Ip casting nothiug is left to chance
by the expert caster. He knows exact-
ly where he wants to put his ily, with-
in a foot or two, and puts it there, the
feathered barb traveling past him at
fronj six inches to four feet above the
water, as he may "elect, although It may
go above the shoulder If desired. In
some long casts one may see the fly
pass below the hip. Indeed the degree
of command one can gradually, acquire
il really wonderful.

A single east where fish are loeated
is, ns a rule, sufficient.- - They will rise
at once, and if the fisherman is an ex-
pert at dropping his fly he can bring
fish to the spot from some distance.
One may frequently see fish attracted
from a point so far from the Ily that
they break water two or three times
before taking the hook. On the other
hand, a fly awkwardly dropped will le
taken with a leisurely grab, the fish
simply sucking it in, aud the exhilara-
tion of a spirited rise is lost. The more
cxivrt a fisherman Is at fly casting tbe
more thoroughly ho enjoys the sport.
Collier's Weekly.

THE TYPHOON.
A Chtnene Lea-en- of the Orlarla of

This Fierce Storm.
This very odd bit is by a Chinaman:
"A little schoollKiy while on bis way

to school one day picked up what
seemed to him a small white pebble.
He put It into bis pocket. It proved to
be a snake egg. and in time through
the heat of his pocket it batched out a
young reptile.

"The loy fell in love with it and car-
ried it from day to day to school with
him and ftnl it with a.pyt of his own
lunch until it lieeame too big to be car-
ried, when be made a nest for it at
home.

"But one day It suddenly grew to
enormous size, and uion the boy's ar-
rival home he was frightened to death.

"When the monster saw what he had
done be was sorely ttlHicted and re-

fused to le fed, but immediately put on
mourning by turning his color from
brown to pure black. He crawled be-

side the grave of his departed friend
and lay there for seven days and
nights.

"At the completion of the seventh
night he came hack to his late home,
but the Ihiv's old mother was so en-
raged at him for killing her only son
that she picked tip an ax and chopped
bis tail off.

"With a fearful scream and a lash of
his bleeding tail he felled the house
and made his way to the Moo Soon San
mountains, where he never shows him-
self but once a year, just about the
time when he lost his tail, to come out
and make trouble for the people by cre-
ating storms called the typhoon. This
he does to square himself for losing bis
valuable tail."

Lonnxe Anatomy.
The modern interest in-- science

through "observation" has become
more or less of a mania. Even the chil-
dren are bitten by it. The Little Chron-
icle sa3--

s that (Jeorgie, aged five, takes
a great iuterest in physiology and anat-
omy.

One day some members of the family
had been studying a dissected porcu-
pine and making drawings of the
bones.

Not long after his sisters took an old
lounge apart, and (Jeorgie watched
them. Presently he came running to
another member of the family, his eyes
on fire, his cheeks flushed and his
locks flying behind him.

"Come! Come!" he cried. "If you
want to study physerology now'a your
chance. The girls have got the lounge
all to pieces!"

She Was Ashamed.
Mistress (angrily) Bridget, . I find

that you wore one of my evening
gowns at the bus drivers' ball last
evening. It's the worst piece of im-

pudence I ever heard of! You ought
to be ashamed of yourself!

Bridget (meekly) Ol wuz, mum, Ol
wuz. An' me young man said as if Ol
ivlr wore slch a frock In public ag'in
he'd break our engagement. London
Telegraph.

Would Look It.
Photographer Beg pardon, sir, but

can't you look a little less stern and
severe?

Sitter Never mind how stern I look.
This photograph is for campaign use. I
am a candidate for Judge. Go ahead.
Chicago Tribune.

The Physician's Affront.
"So you have decided to get another

physician." ' .

"I have," answered Mrs. Cumrox.
J'The idea of his prescribing flaxseed
tea and mustard plasters for people as
rich as we are!" Washington Star.

.What a happy world this would be if
every man spoke as well of his live
neighbors as be does of his dead ones!

Never suffer the prejudice of the eye
to determine the heart. Zimmerman.

I

--THE CHINA CLOSET. r
Some Sa&sestlons About This Fes

. Tare of the IMiiluir Room.
"A pretty china closet with a display

of dainty ware is one of the dinlmr
room features that are diar to the heart
of every woman, and with a little in-

genuity and the use of a few fancy
dishes surprising results may be ob-
tained.

A china closet opening both from the
kitchen and from the dining room is
highly to be commended on the score'i i '' " - r ::
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TUE CHINA CLOSET.

of economy of labor, but where this is
not practicable and where the closet
must stand by Itself in one of the
walls of the dining room the design in
the illustration may prove suggestive,
even If all its features are not follow-
ed. The top shelf Is not inclosed ex-
cept by a low latticework In front and
forms an .excellent resting place for
pieces "of fine china, particularly such
as will lend some color to the room.
Additional color may also le secured
by using a curtain of "old blue" over
the middle compartment of the closet.

The woodwork of this china closet
that is exposed to view, including the
fronts of the drawers, should be of the
same material as the wood of which
the table, chairs and sideboard are
made. The rail at the bottom of the
middle compartment may be of brass
or of the dull black iron that is used so
much at present, and so artistically, for
decorative purposes. Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune.

A "Stick" Tuulblirnxli.
My mother, says a woman corre-

spondent of 'Medical Talk, had five
children, and as soon as we shod our
teeth she made each one of us get a
"stick" toothbrush (a broken off piece
of black gum limb and brush our
teeth every night after supper. We
used no tooth powder of any kind. I
am the oldest of the live children. I
am thirty years old. We kept up this
nightly tooth brushing. No one of us
has ever had the toothache. Only one
of us ever hail to have a dentist even
to examine our teeth and that only
once. Though we are all married and
scattered, the old habit, which is a
good habit, still clings to us. I still
use a "stick" toothbrush every night.
I believe if every mother would have
her children follow this rule the den-
tists would all starve or go out of the
business.

Appearancen at Home.
Don't say that it doesn't matter how

you look around the house, for it does
matter a great deal. It matters for
the general credit of the establishment,
of which the feminine head is the
creditable or questionable representa-
tive; It matters in its example to the
children and to the help; it matters to
the husband and father, who usually,
if lie is half a man. feels a sense of
pride in the appearance of his family.
It is poor encouragement to him to
find confusion ami carelessness in dress
and waste and destruction running riot
about his dwelling. It is one of the
important duties of every woman to
keep herself and her house in a condi
tion as presentable as possible, consid
ering her circumstances.

Simplicity of Decoration.
Simplicitj' is the keynote of the hour

In decoration. Before this result is
achieved in some bouses there will
have to be a carting away of numbers
of objects which do not meet the re
quirements of simplicity. William Mor
ris, the great advocate of simplicity,
said, "Have nothing in your house
which you do not know to be useful
and believe to be beautiful," and if thia
becomes an ultimatum, as there are
signs of Its becoming, there will be a
new vocation for women that of elimi-
nator.

SUln Lotions.
For open pores the following is a nice

lotion which may be used after steam
ing the face: Orange. flower water, six
ounces; tincture of benzoin, one dram;
add a little water very slowly. Here Is
an excellent cream to rub Into tbe
pores at night when exposed to the
wind; it makes the skin elastic instead
of allowing it to harden: Take lanolin,
half an ounce; oil of sweet almonds.
half an ounce; tincture of benzoin, a
teaspoonful. Mix the ingredients and
apply.

' Miss Jennie Wilde.
Miss Jennie Wilde of New Orleans is

one of the two designers for the New
Orleans carnivals, being also intrusted
with the same work for Kansas City.
She is a granddaughter of the poet and
statesman Richard Wilde, and was
born in Augusta, Ga. She pursued the
study of art in New York and soon aft
er opening a studio in her own city was
asked to submit designs for one of the
parades, the effectiveness of which Is
talked of ali over the country.
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THE NEXT POPE.

Continued trom Ninth Page.

death ami winch contained a uiotto--r

every pontifi from the year 11-1-

until the ei'ut of the papacy. It is de-
clared that those prophecies have leen
fulfilled in a remarkable manner. He
foretold that the successor of Pius IX.
would have the symbol of a liulit in
hcavt 11 (lumen in cocloi. and as a mat-
ter of fact the escutcheon which fell to
Cardinal l'eeel. who afterward lecauie
Pope Leo XIII., had as its chief fea-
ture a very luminous ttar in the sky.
Whether the prophecies of St. Malachy
will again be verified can be known
only when the sacred college of cardi-
nals has elected a successor to Tope
Leo.

Iiiinc'a i.lternry Output.
Andrew I.ang hold at one time what

must have been very nearly a world's
record in literary output. His regular
weekly work was six leaders for a
morning newspaper, two humorous
sketches for an evening journal, two
long articles, two look reviews and a
contribution to a weekly illustrated pa-
per. In additiou to this he devoted
four hours every day to what may be
called pure literature. He turned out
books at the rate of three a year. or
pven more: In 1J0. for instance, there
appeared from his pen the "lied l"airy
Tale Book," "Life. Letters and Diaries
;f Sir Stafford Northcote." "How to
Fail In Literature" and "Old Friends."
For weeks together bis work would
average 25,000 words a week.

Mad and Bad.
Kind neartod Citizen-T- ut. tut. tut!

Don't worry over it. little boy. You
didn't break your pitcher, and there's
no use, you know, in crying over spilt
milk.

Little Boy Do I talk ns If T was cry-i- n,

mister? (Itesumes his violent lan-

guage. Chicago Tribune.

your blood must be pure to give
vour comDlexion that oeculiar fresh
ness which can only be obtained
when your system is in good work-
ing order. Beecham's Pills will put
you in condition.

you must be well. Your digestive
organs must be doing their work
properly. Beecham's Pills act like
oil on machinery, and will give you
the snap and vigor that only comes
with perfect health.

every organ must be doing its duty
stomach, liver and kidneys must
each be in thorough working order.
If you are not as well as you ought
to be

Take a small dose of

They will set you right.

Sold Everywhere
IO Cents and 25 Cents

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CWnrt nd brautifir tli hair,
l'romote alifzurlartfrrowth.

Tllr Vo lt Mouthful Color, li?rv?ita lmnrtriflftn1 hirtaixu9Hto n4 H 00 t Pf rttm, "
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To look well

To feel well

To keep well

BEECHAM'S
PILLS
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Gift of Healirvg Not 8l Mystery
It is tlio Union oC tins Hare Gift With the Rarest Train-

ing That Has Made the Phenomena of Power Over
Disease. These Cures are the Natural Triumphs
of the Great X-Ra- y Doctors. The whole Country
Tli rilled at the Marvelous Cures. This is the Most
Favorable Season to Cure Chronic Diseases. Dr.
Home's Work For Humanity, One of the Bright-
est Epochs in Medical History.

The phenomena f power is start-
ling only beeause it is rare; superna-
tural only t the extentof the unusu-
al. The nia r el of tlier-- e cures, which
have brought into v i i I relief the
great X-K- ay tloctor's gift of healing,
involves, no iiitcry.

There is 110 mystery in the- charm
of ihe singer, who alls to the rare
gift of 'music the training of years in
the conservatories am! enthralls
whole cojiiineiits with the spell of
song.

There i 110 mystery in the victor-
ies f the oIi!icr, who ai!t!.-- to the rare
gift of military geniu.-- the training of
years in school ami camp ami beiuls
the. knee of all powers of Europe to
nis win.

'if l'7v 7'5:

1 '"tl J.--- . Js.-'S-

There is 110 mystery in .1me jen.n ox..r
the. orator, who adds to the rare gift
of eloquence the training of the rhe-

torician a ml - commands senates with
the nowcr of speech

There is no mystery i n the cures of
mo lamous musician, wim has aildeu
to the inherited gift of healing ttin
rarest training of school, hospital
and ciinic gisen to a scientist or a
surgvon in our generation and lias
thrilled the whole country with the
marvel of his triumph ovci- - disease.

That no other man cured before as
this man cure? that invalids Ml,..

were hopeless anti helpless art; pro-
claiming their miracle of discovery to
the world, that physicians of all
schools are hastening to learn of the

J. Alvin Home, Til. D..
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matchless means which the master
physician has brought to the aid of
science; that the attention of the
whole civilized, world is now drawn to
the unceasing wonder of results, in-

volves no mystery.
To the rare gift of healing has been

added the rarest opportunities and
training, and the cures of the great X-U- av

doctors are but the natural tri-unip- lis

of their lives.
Dr. Home wishes to emphasize the

fact that during the summer months
chronic diseases of whatever nature
are cured in one-ha- lf the time that
would be required during the inclem-
ent winter weather. Nature lends her
aid to the physician and cures are
accomplished at this season of the
year in a comparatively short time.
dii.hokm: a: KING THE SICK.
Kach week, standing boldly out

from amidst the failures of others,
lr. Home publishes the names and
addresses of people cured, people well
known in the community, people
whose standing forbids the thought
of their lending their names to any
but an honest statement. The people
ask themselves, what does this mean,
and the answer impresses itself up-

on them with a force that compels
conviction. Nothing but merit and.
real conscientious work could pro-
duce such results ami make, such a
record as this.

fkei: v examination -

Dr. Horne never accepts a case
unless he knows to a certainty the
cause of the trouble, and this can only
be determined by a scientific examin-
ation. His X-K- av outfit is the most
claborale and complete in this coun
try, l'.y his special Fluoroscopic at-

tachment he is able to examine all
parts of the body ami lind out to an
absolute certainty the cause of the
patient's alHietiou. t'ome aud be ex
amined; it is absolutely free. He will
not charge you one cent. Come and
find out what vour troable is and he
will advise von in reference to a cure.
It is all free. He asks no compensa
tion.

Kooms, ID oO, 51, 53, 51, 55 Mitchell &

Lynde 15!dg., IJock Island, 111.

i n i in 1 1 u m t;
Chandeliers end
Porta.bles, Gfxs, 5
F!!ecHe and v
Combination.

Call and look through, our new 2
fixture Koom. INew stock.

ight prices. 5

W. A. ROBB & CO., I
110 18th St. rhoneWest 1538 $

Nothing Better Than
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